Introduction.
According to Dirac's* theory, positive electrons have in ordinary matter only the short mean life of the order of magnitude of 10 ~8 sec. They are holes in the states of negative energy into which one of the surrounding electrons can drop. When, by such an annihilation process, positron and electron vanish, their mass-equivalent 2r?ic a = l'O2 million e-volt may be transmuted into y-radiation. According to experimental resultsf and to theoretical arguments J the positrons would very probably lose nearly all their energy in ionization processes and combine with electrons near the end of their range. For converting the energy of the electronic rest masses 2mc 2 = 1020 e-kV into radiation we have theoretically three possibilities:
(1) The positron meets a free or a very loosely bound electron. It reunites with this electron and the energy is radiated as a pair of y-rays emitted in opposite directions, each one equivalent to me 2 = 510 e-kV.
(2) The positron meets an electron in the neighbourhood of another electron. It reunites with the first electron, emitting a y-quantum of $mc 2 -680 e-kV energy, the other electron is ejected with the remaining \m& = 340 e-kV energy §:
(3) The positron meets an electron strongly bound to a nucleus. The nucleus can take up the recoil momentum so that the whole annihilation energy is emitted in one y-quantum of the energy 2mc 2 = 1020e-kV||.
In the following • note we give coincidence measurements which prove that the annihilation radiation is emitted in pairs. Furthermore we show, by coincidence experiments and by a rather exact measurement of the absorption curve, that the annihilation radiation consists probably only of half-million e-volt quanta, so that of the above-mentioned theoretical processes practically only (1) happens while processes (2) and (3), if they exist at all, must be extremely rare. w 348 Mr Klemperer, On the annihilation radiation of the positron 2. Proof of the existence of annihilation 'pairs. Cockcroft, Gilbert and Walton obtained positron emitting sources by bombarding carbon with high-speed protons* and recently by bombarding carbon and boron with diplons. Since these sources emitted in the beginning up to 10 8 positrons per min. and had the half-periods of 11 and 25 min. respectively, they were very convenient for carrying out the following experiments on the annihilation radiation f.
In Fig. 1 there are shown two Geiger-Miiller tube counters A and B of half-cylindrical shape. The radii of their semicircular crosssections were 2 cm., the tubes had an efficient length of 8 cm. and were 5 mm. distant from each other; the flat sides, facing each other, were closed by 01 mm. thick copper foils W.
When the whole arrangement was shielded by 6 cm. of lead a natural effectof 20 kicks per min. was j) registered by each counter and under these conditions 1*5 coincidences per min. were obtained. The arrangement was then calibrated by means of a 0'3 mg. Ra source which was put in position D at different distances from the lead shield, the results being shown in Table I . 
Mr Klemperer, On the annihilation radiation of the positron 349
The second column shows the number of kicks per min.; they were registered by a mechanical telephone counter. Since this counter had a resolving power of only ^V sec -> *^e r e a l number of kicks recorded in the third column could be determined by probability calculations. The coincidences in both counters were registered by an improved Rossi circuit*. Column 4 shows the number of coincidences per min. Since the counters are only separated by the thin copper windows, that is by 002 gm./cm.
2
, a Compton recoil electron faster than half a million e-volt can traverse the windows, so that it will ionize in both tubes and give a coincidence. One can see that the numbers of coincidences are nearly proportional to the numbers of single kicks up to 400 kicks per tube. Afterwards the full number of coincidences is no longer registered, probably because the amplifier will not pick up a coincidence if one kick is followed too quickly by another kick in the same tube. The second kick may be too small, since the big resistance -f" necessary for good working of the tube counter does not allow a quick enough recovery to the full voltage of the counter. The last column contains the coincidences measured when a copper sheet 2 mm. thick was placed between the windows. Then no Compton recoil electron will be able to produce any coincidence in the counters, and the coincidences registered are random or due to the cosmic rays. From Table I we see, by a simple calculation, that the coincidence arrangement has a resolving power of nearly 10 ~* sec. and that the background is due mostly to coincidences produced by cosmic rays.
For the investigation of the annihilation pairs a plate of Acheson graphite, activated by a proton beam of 600 kV and a few microamps, for 15 min., was wrapped in metal 0'5 gm./cm. 2 , a thickness sufficient to absorb all the positrons emitted by the source. This source was then placed in position (7 (Fig. 1) . The results of two runs are given in Table II . At the beginning and at the end of each run the strength of the source was found by measuring the single kicks. During the measurement the number of kicks fell to about a fourth of the initial value since the source has a half-period of 11 min. The numbers of coincidences were counted three times during 6 min. There is an excess over the random (Table I ) of nearly one coincidence per every 200 single kicks. Within the limit of error of the measurement, that is 25%, no difference was observable, whether the source was wrapped in lead or aluminium. * B. Bossi, Nature, 125 (1930), 636; N. A. de Bruyne and H. C. Webster, Proe. Camb. Phil. Soc. 27 (1931), 113; L. Fussel and Th. H. Johnson, J. Frankl. Inst. 217 (1934) , 517. The modification of such a circuit used in this paper has been worked out in the Cavendish Laboratory by MrD. E. Lea. + The best resistance was here 3 x 10V both 2 x 10 9 and 4 x KPw were less satisfactory. Since the counter had no "flat place" in its count-voltage curve, particular care was taken to hold the voltage applied to the tube constant. Coincid./min.
3 o 3 5 2-5 -Although the observed effect is small, it is sufficient to show that pairs of y-rays are emitted in the annihilation of a positron. The magnitude of the effect is of the right order, for a comparison of the number of positrons* emitted from an activated graphite source and the number of y-ray kicks obtained in the counter gave for the efficiency of the counter a value of 0'47 o -The efficiency found from a measurement of y-radiation from a radium source was 0'5 ;°/o . The close agreement between these values and the ratio of the number of real coincidences to the number of single kicks suggests that the large majority of annihilations of positrons give rise to pairs of y-rays; that is, that the majority of positrons unite with free electrons.
Hardness of the annihilation radiation.
It is of much interest to know whether any other process of annihilation takes place to any marked degree. With this purpose in view further experiments were made to examine the penetrating power of the y-radiation resulting from the annihilation. Analogously to the method of Becker and Bothe f I put the source outside my coincidence tubes (position D in Fig. 1 ). Since 02 mm. copper are between the two windows, the recoil electrons of the 0 -5 million e-volt radiation cannot produce any coincidence, but the recoils of a l'l million e-volt component should be able to produce some. With a radium source I obtained one coincidence for every 20 kicks in a single counter, as can be seen in Table I . With the positron source I observed for 400 kicks in a single counter certainly not as much as one coincidence above the random ones; this means that there cannot exist an appreciable amount of the harder radiation.
Hardness measurements of the annihilation radiation by ordinary absorption analysis have been made by several authors. Thibaud* * The number of positrons emitted from the source was measured by means of a tube counter provided with a thin mica window. A small correction was made to allow for the reflection of positrons from the graphite. I am indebted to Mr C. W. Gilbert for the loan of the tube counter. Mr Klemperer, On the annihilation radiation of the positron 351 measured the absorption curve of the positrons and their annihilation radiation which were produced by y-rays of a radium source. He obtained, for absorber thicknesses up to 1 mm. lead-equivalent, an absorption coefficient //,= 2"2 cm." 1 Joliot* used the positrons emitted by aluminium, bombarded by the a-rays of 80 mg. polonium. With a maximum intensity of 246 kicks/min. in his Geiger-Miiller counter, he obtained the y-ray absorption coefficients fi = 2 -l and 3'4 cm." 1 lead, using from 15 to 4 mm. and from 4 to 6 mm. of lead respectively. Crane and Lauritsenf recently activated carbon targets by diplon bombardment. From measurements with a single lead absorber of 7 mm. thickness they obtained for the absorption coefficient of the annihilation radiation of the positron a value (i = 1-53 cm." 1 In the measurements now reported, I used sources of borax activated by diplons. These had the relatively long half-period of about 25 min. and were much stronger than the positron sources used in all previous experiments. I was therefore able to obtain more exact absorption curves up to absorber thicknesses of 2 cm. of lead under fairly good geometrical conditions.
The arrangement was the following: In a long cylindrical lead canal there was an ordinary round Geiger-Miiller tube counter, 5 cm. long and with 2 cm. diameter. The source was placed 4 cm. distant from the end of the counter, the y-rays traversing the counter approximately parallel to its axis. Lead absorbers were put halfway between source and counter, and the number of kicks, as a function of absorber thickness, was measured. To compensate for the decay of the source the measurements with the thicker absorbers were made first. All points measured were reduced by calculation to the initial activity. An example is shown in Fig. 2 . The source, covered with 1*4 mm. of lead, produced in the GeigerMiiller counter 170 kicks/min., the natural effect of the counter being 10 kicks/min. Every point of measurement was taken from 100-150 single kicks. These points lay within experimental error on a straight line; they give us an absorption coefficient /i = 1-34 + 008 cm.-1 lead.
The uncertainty of the value is mainly due to the uncertainty in the decay constant which is uncertain to ± 15 %• Owing to the effect of scattered radiation from the absorber, the absorption coefficient measured here is smaller than the true absorption coefficient of a 510 e-kV y-radiation defined for ideal geometric conditions, viz. the radiation scattered by the absorber enters the measuring chamber the absorption coefficient obtained would be pt= °a + T = r i 7 cm.-1 lead for a radiation of 510 e-kV. The observed value /n lies, as it should, 354 Mr Klemperer, On the annihilation radiation of the positron • shown that the annihilation radiation consists only of "soft" quanta.
By ordinary absorption measurements it has been shown that the annihilation radiation is homogeneous with a hardness corresponding to 0 -5 million e-volt. The writer has much pleasure in expressing his thanks to Dr Chadwick and Dr Cockcroft for their kind interest in this work. He also desires to record his gratitude to the British Academic Assistance Council and to the American Rockefeller Foundation for a grant.
